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i�stract

!"th# research is one component of a multi-componential exploratory investigation of emotions

[�n:t;tertiary

teaching. A pilot group of 14 tertiary t eachers from different tertiary contexts

�Jd�� university, one polytechnic, and two p rivate training providers) discussed their emotion

;:reg ulatiDn goals and strategies within a semi-structured interview format The interview

l

'Ir�§,�lts showed that all the tertiary teachers in this small samp e

used strategies

to

regulate

tt���r emotions, both consciously and unconsciously. The tertiary teachers reported high rates of
l't0gpitive and behaviour al emotion regulation methods, the latter being more prevalent during

i�#d. (J.fter the emotion eliciting event. Future research is n eeded into how tertiary teachers might
"

their emotion regulation skills using cognitive methods which are less costly to health

.
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;;�(�$e:arch int o emotions in tertiary teaching contexts is expanding) yet it remains
.�!lI1tgelr-re�se�Lrdled (Hasting. 2008). Dido: (2008) states that emoti onal issues
seem very far f rom the surface in adult learning contexts' (p. 9), Meyer and
lirl1.tii�� (2007) argue the need to continue to develop theoretical understandings
���:.��lOti.on in tea ch in g and learning because of the. 'increasingly difficult and
�fQ]tnplex demands placed on teachers and students in our rapidly changing
(p. 244). Responding to complex demands is likely to be a complex
f or each individual teacher, particularly when it comes to managing their
OOon.s. For example, drawing on emotion regulation research (e.g. Gross,
Sutton (2004) found that, similarly to previous psychological research with
in general, middle sch oo l teachers used a variety of methods or <strategies'
to manage their emotions in the classroom. A further finding - unique
tealcbers in her s tud y - was that <emotion regulation is an important daily
goal' (Sutton, 2004, p. 394). The purpose of this paper is to re p o r t
themes on the emotion regulation goals and strategies of a small sample
teachers from Aotearoa New Zealand.
·1'fi·"'
'

.'

..... .

(2008) asserts that while unive rsi ty

based educators may be aware of
,�l:mportal1{'p of emotions, few understand the process by which <emotion
axe pro duced to constitute teachers emotions and subjectivity' (p. 511).
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Hastings (2008) reported 'feelings of anger, shame, hurt. fear, frustration, anxiety':
and abandonment' (p.504) from school-based teacher educators in an Australiaq':
university pre-service teacher training programme. Educator guilt has also beeIf'�
noted to occur when student teachers failed their practicum assessments, or when�'
students failed to learn due to 'poor' (p. 502) pedagogy. Hastings has identifi�d:
the need to assist university teachers to (cope) (p. 511) with negative events.
Two New Zealand tertiary educators (Kirkpatrick and Spiller, 2009) were�
prompted to study the emotions of their university based tertiary teacl:1ingf
students participating in a graduate programme in adult teaching, based on th��
students' experiences of negative emotions related to their portfolio assessmep�s.�
They found both negative and positive emotions were reported. the latter beitt.�
more likely at the end of the assessment task. Kirkpatrick and Spiller's fin�g��
included a recommendation to be aware of the emotions that tertiary teachffi
students are likely to experience in their journey to becoming tertiary teachers .w.<k
to 'provide space' for this to happen safely. Both Hastings (2007) and
and Spiller (2010) demonstrate the presence of strong emotions associated wiJI:f
creating ones identity as a tertiary teacher. They also demonstrate the role':St
>!L
emotion as a 'critical dimension of teaching' (p. 170).
.�:�. '.�'
Teaching is an 'emotional practice (Hargreaves, 1998. p. 835) and like
'caring profeSSions' (p. 840) it requires not only emotional sensitivity but �tl95
'active emotional labor' (Hochschild. 1983, in Hargreaves, 1998, p. 840). Cl�gg:�'
has found that 'significant' emotional labour is expended in tertiary cont��);
(2000, p. 460). Emotional labour is the ongoing self-regulation required;�� �
individuals to maintain , create, manage and display the appropriate emotionp (qic
any given interpersonal situation (Naring et al2006). Emotion regulation ref s'
,
to 'the processes by which individuals influence which emotions they have, wl;I,�l1
; '
they have them and how they experience and express these emotions' (GrQ�f\,
1998, p. 275). Gross has traced the theoretical construct of emotion regula:ti.��
back to Lazarus and Folkman's (1984) stress and coping theory. The <COI?m�
process' refers to 'cognitive and behavioural efforts to manage specific exter�
and internal demands (and conflicts between them) that are appraised as taxiAg'
or exceeding the resources of the person' (Lazarus; 1991, p. 112). Coping may��:
problem-focused, by taking action to address the cause of the negative emott.qn
such as modifying an assessment (e.g., Fitzpatrick & Spiller, 2010), or etnoti6�;.
focused, also known as cognitive-coping through 'reappraisal' (Lazarus, 1991. �>
112). Reappraisal involves changing one's thoughts to change the emotion. F�r�
example. a teacher may try to reduce feelings of anger towards a student who �s�

�
KirkpatttE�

ot:q�i!:

�

'N
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not completed assigned work, by reminding herself that the student has had other
problems to deal 'vith.
Gross (2002) has provided evidence that cognitive reappraisal is better for the
individual than suppressing emotions, on three fronts. First, medically, there is

ample research evidence that the psychophysiological effect of suppression due
to 'increased sympath.etic activation of the cardiovascular system (p. 287), is
wiliealthy overall and a 'steep price' (2002, p. 288) to pay for emotion regulation.
In teaching, emotion suppression is associated with emotional exhaustion and
burnout (Naring et al 2006). Second, the social effects of emotion suppression
were found in experimental studies with dyads (Gross, 200 2). The partners of
people who deliberately suppressed their emotions showed greater increases in
blood pressure than partners of those who did not. This is consistent with the
notion of emotional intersubjectivity (Denzin,1984), which is 'an interactional
appropriation of another's emotionality such that one feels ones way into the
feelings and intentional feeling states of the other' (p. 130). Third, cognitive effects
or 'cognitive costs' (Richards and Gross, 2000 p. 410) of emotion suppression have·
been shown in the negative effect on memory tasks such as self-reported memory
and an 'objective memory test for their own'emotional experiences' (pA21).
Given the likelihood that emotion regulation occurs in social interactions,
misunderstandings and arguments may result from inaccurate memory effects of
emotion suppression (Richards and Gross, 2000). These effects have implications
for teachers, who often need to remember concepts when teaching. Furthermore,
in situations where one student may be a frequent trigger for a teacher's anger,
which is regulated through suppression rather than reappraisal, the teacher's
memory about such a student may become inaccurate.
Campos et al (2004) believe that individual emotion regulation uses the same
set of processes as emotion itself and that regulation may be 'evident before
an emotion is elicited' (p. 380). This may be achieved t hrough 'cognitive pre
appraisal' or 'short-circuiting of appraisals' (Campos et al., 2004, p381), through
which an anticipated emotion experience may be manipulated through changing
thoughts prior to the emotion -eliciting event. Sutton Mudrey-Camino and
Knight (2009) found that middle s chool teachers' emotion regulation could be
achieved through modifying cognitive processes and/or behavioural responses.
Behavioural regulation may be further categorized as either 'up-regulating' or
'down-regulating' (p. 132). Up-regulating refers to a persons attempts to increase
the intensity or duration of an emotion, as one of the diary notes from a tertiary
teacher in our study revealed when she reported that she was 'forcing enthusiasm'
53

2010, p. 11). Down-regulating refers to a person's attempt to
an emotion experience. For example, teachers frequently report their

(O'Toole et al.,
reduce

need to control their anger responses in school contexts (Sutton,

2004). Finally,

teachers' emotion regulation strategies may be Hnked to their motivation for using
specific

teaching strategies or even their motivation for teaching as a profession

(Hargreaves,

1998; Sutton and ",{heatley, 2003).

Brackett et al

(2008)

report that

<teachers who are more skilled

at regulating their emotions tend to report less
336). Feldman Barrett et a1 (2001) showed
that people who can differentiate behveen negative emotions and label them are
burnout and greater job satisfaction' (p.

more able to regulate these negative emotions <especially those individuals who
experience their emotion at greater intensity'

(p. 720). The difference was less

pronounced, however, for positive emotions.
Given the limited recent research in the literature about emotion in tertiary
teaching, sponsorship by Ako Aotearoa - a national New Zealand funding bOdy
dedicated to the pursuit of excellence in ter tiary teaching through evidence-based
research

was forthcoming for a preliminary pilot study. 'The aims of the project

were to document and explore the following:
1.

The range of emotions experienced by a group of tertiary teachers during
teaching situations;

2.

The emotion regulation goals

and strategies of these tertiary teachers;

3.

The self-reported subjective well-being and emotion regulation strategies of
these tertiar y teachers using existing psychometric measures;

4.

Future directions for research into emotions in tertiary teac hing in Aotearoa
New Zealand.

The Drst aim was met through a diary study (O'Toole et a120 lOb). The participants
were also asked to complete, online, a set of psychometric tests focused on
emotional wellbeing and satisfaction with life (to be reported in a further paper),
This paper focuses on the findings from data collected through interviews.

The Pilot Study
Four tertiary institutions (one univerSity, one polytechnic, and two private
training providers) were approached through their management and informed
consent was obtained for the principal researcher to attend their staff meetings
and imite staff to participate in this study. Fifteen participants across the four
tertiary institutions completed dairies. Fourteen agreed to be interviewed, and

12

completed the questionnaires. Six of the participants were female, ranging in age
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from 40 to 57 and had been teaching from between less than a year and 13 years.
The nine males ranged in age from 40 to 66 and had been teaching from between
one and 30 yea rs. One male participant was not interviewed. 1his sample size is
tegarded as sufficient for in-dep th qualitative study ( Lincoln & Guba, 1985).
1he author conducted individual semi -structur ed interviews of approximate1y
45 minutes to investigate the teachers; emotion r egulation goals and strategies.
!Ihe first four questions were designed to open up the dialogue and bring the
participa nt into a conversation about emotion regulation. The remai nder of the
interview focused on examples from their experience, their perceptions and
'�ttributions about emotion regulation. A reflective listening approach (Gordon,
lJ979) was used. at times reiterating points for clarification as required (Hastings,
'2008). The semi-structured interview, drawing on q uestions used by Sutton
TZ004) included both open and closed questions to identify themes and enable
'$pontaneous elaboration.

;4 'simple qualitative iterativ e approach' (Hastings. 2009, p. 501) was used. framing
:W� questions as themes initially. Although not s ubjected to a specific model of
'
di.scourse analysis, the interviews were conducted' with the expe ctation that
1�e participants would d onstrate some self-awareness of their emotions and
'�tir ways of managing or controlling their emotions. Discussing such ab stract
e �1+cepts relies on both interviewer and i nterviewee <sha ring a complex symbolic
!fPt;esentational system (Potter and Weatherall, 1987; p. 9). All d ta were coded
J�fanonymity (e.g., TTl for Tertiary Teacher 1, TT2 for Tertiary Teacher 2).
em

a

, :Ct'

�j�ew Results and Discussion

�s section reports,

�
;W��,

analyses and discusses the findings related specifically to

t ?tion regulation. It is b eyond the scope of this paper to report the full int erview
,
t5�p.ItS, due to the extensive nature of the data. Alton-Lee (1984) acknowledges
'researcher assumptions, particularly those that influence the kinds of data
i:sel�cted; are hidden variables in most investigations' (p. 69).

:' tJJ�#(m

1: 'When you think about emotions and classroom teaching, what

:�{()m.es to mind?

f�nBmber of personal theories were stated such as; 'Emotions are temporary;

, '<J;ap,'t really be controlled' (TT 9), although later in the interview TT 9 did
. ?be emotion r gulation methods. TT 10 repli d that the classroom elicits <a
:JE>.;ole]Jlethora of emotions actually! It's never just rea sonably straightforward.
e

e

There are different emotions all the time: TT 3 immedia tely said 'stress: TT 5 and
TT 8 referred to the potential for teachers to 'project' their own emotions onto
the stu dents.

Sh: of the fourtee n teachers spontaneously talked about emotion regulation . This
was similar to Sutton's (2004) 'almost two thirds' of mid dle school teachers who
also did so in r esp onse to th e same que stion. Pre-appraisal (Campos et al, 2008)
statements included: 'I just t ake it as it come s, I approach the classroom with no
expected hiccups' (TT 2); 'So yeah, at times you're no t on edge, but you're aware of
the fact that you ' re doing something fairly important CTT 16); 'lack of e motions'
trying to keep your cool' CTT 14). Behavioural down�regulating (Sutton, 2004)
statements included: (the tension between t he role of the profes sional an d the
person doing the job (for exampl e when irritated) ... the role that I play in the
class requires that I stand back ftom that' (TT 11). 'Probably if it was a positive,
I'd be more inclined to smile or show some outward sign. If it's negative. over the
years I've developed showing a bsolu tely nothi ng ' (TT 12).
Question 2:

Could you look at this list (anger, fear, sadne$S, joy, disgustJ

surprise, love/affection) and tell me which oneJ two or three seem most relevant '
to you when teaching?
Nine teachers i dentified anger

as

relevant in teaching, and six identified

happiness/joy. Affection, sa dness and

surprise were relevant to four teachers.
in ranking to those reported in their diaries
(O'Toole et aI., 2010). The salience of anger is consistent with teachers in middle
school (e.g. Sutton, 2004) and tertiary institutions (Has ting , 2008; Kir kpat rick &
Spiller, 2009). The following examples are illustrative ofs pontaneous explanations
of anger;
These frequencies were similar

today, anger. You know, I had a field trip pla nne d for
tomorrow, thirty students and nineteen put their names down not
wanting to go. That made me really c ross, and the rest of my l esson
dissolved at that p oint. And I went thr ough the mo tions (TT 1).
But, like

think we're put, more recently, we're really put in positions where
it's sor t of, we're being asked to really perform very well and we're
assesse d on how well we perfor m, and that's directly related to our
abi lity to hold onto a job. And it's sort of like an axe over your head.
However, we're put in pOSitions where timetables and classes to
changing next fall into a new semester, where class numbers are
I
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excessiv� where expectations are unrealistic . . .. I don't sort of have
emotional reactions particular to the classroom environment, it's
more of those surrounding factors. And it feels unreasonable (TT

3).
Anger. If I've been

preparing

them

for

Mon day; Tuesday,

Wednesday, Thursday and I get to Friday and they haven't done it,

well then if I'm not careful I'll feel a bit angry at them. Sometimes I
feel affect i on towards them because I can see, often in this situation.

they are some mothers and fathers, sons and daughters, they are
far away from home - they are out of their culture. They are often

dealing with significant life issues and I feel for them, I think they've

worked hard

(TT 11).

These selected responses resonate with the emotion

regulation

literature. For
example, teachers' emotions are mainly elicited by students (Sutton & Conway;
20(0). TT 11 has described her cognitive reappraisal process, and her way of
being careful TT 3'8 response demons trat es institutional effects.
Question 3: cDo you ever try to control, regulate or mask your emotio1Ul1
experiences in the classroom?J
Thirteen participants said 'yes'. Although one tertiary teacher said <no: he later

explained that he does in fact regulate emotions. This may reflect the wording
of the question as 'try: This tertiary teacher does not have to make a conscious
effort, yet does regulate his emotions.
Question 4: lIs there anything else you would like to say about emotions and
teachingr
Topics raised included emotion regulation, management and staff morale and
the impac t of restructuring. Examples of such responses included the following:
So I was sort of thinking the other day, when

I

was

going back

through some stuff here (in the emotion diary ) that you know how
a doctor gets removed from the situation? Well I sort of felt in my
way that working with the class is a bit, that, detached. If you don't

get too emotional and too into it. You don't end up getting upset .
Someone was telling me t hat something like one in four people are
on some kind of medication these days. (TT 14).
. .

.

Tertiary Teacher 14's observation about emotion regulation is consistent
with Gross's (2001) response modulation. Tertiary Teachers 11 and 8 (belowh
identified the importance of emotional engagement, consistent with Hargreaves
(1998). TT Irs observation is also consistent with Denzin's (1984) emotional
intersubjectivity.
That a person who, a teacher who is able to process their emotions
and recognise them, and work with them is possibly a .more

perceptive engager of the person that they are teaching (TT 11)
Yeah, well I think, that's what keeps me in the job, I mean, I love
the teaching, I really do. To me it's a passion, it's a calling. It's taken
me some years to realise that, you know, whereas, the fact that it's
just gone, it's gone way beyond now just being a job. I can't imagine
myselfdoing anything else now, apart from training or teaching. I
just love it so much (TT 8),
Tertiary Teacher 12 describes an approach that epitomizes emotional labour
(:Hochschild, 1983) and response modulation (Gross, 2001).
It would be reasonably important not to let the students see that
they had actually triggered something with you. Particularly if it
was a negative, because I believe others may see it and it becomes a
manipulation tool. So I would work very hard at making sure that
was never shown as a weakness. Not a weakness, but as a negative
point that they could use. The happiness one, it doesn't bother me
because that's something to be celebrated (TT 12)
Tertiary Teacher 1 reported negative emotions related to management and
restructuring effects.
In tertiary, a lot of the emotion came from the management of us .
because we had to restructure, and we took that into the classroom
with us. Some ofit was classroom-evoked (TT 1)
. .
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';;Emotion Regulation Questions
�·flease describe a scenario where you tried to control:} mask or regulate your
ri:tmotions.
:tJ114 participants provided an example of a scenario in which they had tried to

;.,(;ontr01 or regulate their emotions. Eleven of the elicited emotions fell on the anger

��ontinuum or 'cluster' (Lazarus, 1991, p. 66). For example four teachers referred
" 0

anger, two stated 'annoyed: and one stated 'intense irritation: Other negative

'�,I:i1otions included 'suspicious: 'apprehensive and disappointment. Thirteen of

�4e 14 tertiary teachers' negative emotions related to students. The fourteenth

;ctertiary teacher described a situation where a 'm an agement induced thing> had

¥.esulted in the feeling of 'instant anger because of (management's) stupidity:
Why did you try to regulate

(mask or control) your emotions in that situation?

:ttfp-ticipants gave a variety of reasons for

regulating

their emotions in that

sjtp.ation. One teacher explained that it was 'professionalism

co

nsistent

with

;� <idealized emotion teacher image' (Sutton, 2004), p. 386), perhaps reflecting
emotion display rules

c§ncern

(Ekman

and Friesen) 1998). Other reasons included

bout the negative effects on b oth students (2 participants), and teaching

a

;(2.)., Positively stated reasons included wanting a positive effect for the

�a to prote

student (1),

(2). These reasons were similar to
,t,4rrse of Sutton's (2004) middle school teachers. Classroom management reasons
�&bided the need for the teacher to have time to deal with a serious situation (1),
ct

the teacher-student relationship

:�§{t? actually 'control the situation{4).
':'SZl�,�:rpom management is a

signific ant issue for teachers in gene ral (Sutton,
�tO�J, Three additional n�asons indicating teachers' awareness of the need for
::��lf.;�e were to 'protect the self: to 'not be manipulated' and to 'not become

;�wv. dr.ye d. : These reasons are suggestive of coping through cognitive pre-appraisal
���9�p()s et al, 2004) preventing t he emotion before it could begin. The latt r two
��gh,�<llSo come under the category of behavioural through choosing to not show
e

��YHebi'otion (Sutton et aI, 2009). TT 14 explained:
?!"'i���;:;'<:

'

',� '

I suppos e going the other way, when someone's actually trying to

:,deliberately push your buttons - you get these seventeen, eighteen
'year oIds - they've spent tho e three or four ye ars coming through
;ffigh school and that's really what they've walked out the other end
. with, not too many qualifications, but knowing how to
the

s

play

system, how to push people's b uttons and that So they just try it on
here as welL And you s ort of go, 'You're not going to get the better
of me: And even though you can actuall y just feel it there, I'm not
go in g to show, I'm not even gonna show that you're get ting to me.
You sort of try and stand, take one step back and take a deep breath.
But yeah, you are masking your emotions in some w ay (TT14)
.

Emotion Regulation Strategies Used and Timing of Strategies

The participants were then asked what methods or strategies they used to regulate
their emotions, before teaching, during the emotion event (at the emotion cue)
or at the end of day.
Emotion Regulation before Teaching

Al114 participants rep orte d preventative strategies at the start of the day Their
answers tended to fall into two main categor ies cog nitive (12 examples) and
behavioural (5) or a co mbin at i on of both. For example T1'4 explained that at the
.

,

.

start of the day.
I would actually remove myself from p eopl e until something

the day h ad happened. So I think I'm han ging out for
that po sitive thin g to happen to actually make me feel like I can
cope with the day.... I put my hat on ...I am very good at acting
(TT 4).
positive in

TT 4 described behavioural removal and waiting. She has also described the way
incorporates both behavioural and cog n itive st rategies
TT 4 is not suppressing e moti ons rather she is avoiding the risk of a negative
emo ti on eli citi ng event, p erhap s consistent \\7].th Gro ss s (2002) changing the
situat ion or diverting attenti on and Campos et al's (2004) 'cognitive pre-appraisal>
or 'short-circuiting of appraisals' (p. 381)
she go es into role, which

.

,

-

'

.

.

The emo ti on regulation st rategies des cr i b ed by the remaining participants were
e quall y �omplex. Methods such as diss oci ate
'

'

(2) and 'let it go' (1) were also stat�

ed. More obv iou s behavioural methods include d having a 'cup of coffee routine'
at the beginning of the day> a c tually

«

con]fe ssing up to the students about my

emotio nal state: removing myself from people until somethin g positive has hap-..
'

pened: and

60
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hanging out for the positive, if you wait I won't be grumpy'.
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,The tertiar y teacher who had been angry at management described her process:

, I would never take that into the
c lass o om , well obvio usly it goes with me i to the classr o > but I
So if it comes from that

source

r

n

o m

never let the students know becaus e as soon as you let the students

know tha t you're in deep trouble and you actually cant show that.

You have to go into the cl a ssroom , deep breath, and lock down into
your lesson

(TT 1).

;:,,�

]pree participants d es cribe d an almost automatic effect that happ ens when they

;:ifrive at work and find themselves in front of the class. Without consciously

t}Iinking abo t it, t hey said that this creates a positive emotional stat for te ching
:�(as
c o cious process. This co ld be
example of classically conditioned
ppsitive responding to the classroom environment and is worthy of future
u

an un

e

ns

u

a

an

T{(Search. It may well reflect their years of experience and their stated passion
4/0r love of t eaching.

�
. .. "
��otion Regulation at the Time of the Emotion cue
c

-Nl}4 participants were able to des ribe their responsive strategies at the time

B��!he

c

emotion cue, Overall at leas t ten predominantly behavioural me t hods

��¢.te given and seven predominantly cognitive methods, with some participants
'repi5tting both. These were mainly intend ed to down-regula te negative emotions.
"c��!\aVioural examples included: physically distancing oneself (3), phYSiological

:���Dds such <taking a deep b eatli (1) or 'go c ld' (2). Other methods stated
;l:fef�' 'ignoring it' <l ughing it off� Cognitive methods included; <split second
;!?iwang abo t it anel try to be normal'; 'quickly thinking wh at do I do herer; 'in
;r�Ui .mJ1.1d you're going, (1 can see how you are feeling; 'I ju st note this is n ot the
�ePt place to let my emotions show: One p ticip t said <1 bite my tongue. TT
c� eWl;rilled, 'If I'm in a situation where 1 think I might blow my stack, I actually
;lja�c�way: She said again 'It's al ost like I don't think 'I'm going to walk away' I
:�t:r@.y j st do it. lIS like a subcon io reaction to this feeli g that I have inside:
�p�lteacher said that (I say to myself: 'Right you've got to be down, straight to
"
;��l'Pint (TT 10). She also said <It's all about acting: TT 14 said, 'You've got to
.;�lp:W;o:the situation down. You've got to give yourself time to thin1.<. TT 3 replied
lmafib:ere a need to 'try and tone it down: TT 6 said, 'BaSically; I just really
�got that what I was about to say was inapp opriate. So, for me it's about thinking
as

r

or

o

a

u

ar

an

m

u

sc

n

us

was

r

the process:
.�OIlgh
:'. .

�!�,�::"�':

participants said that use of regulati on strategies can improve with
experience.
Two

For example:

do I do? The longer you're in the job the more hopefully
they become second nature. You know, you've got that experience,
you ve got the training, so it's not a case of, right, what do I do now,
as if you've got to go back to the guide book and look through. But
it's, right what's the b est way to handle this? (TT 9)
What

'

-

supp os e the first time you do it, you're ou t of your depth, and
then you re flect a little bit on it, but when it comes back to a similar
sort of thing comes up again, you sort of know what you reflected
on and start thinkin g about a step or two ahead of which way you
wanted to head (TT 14).
I

Emotion Regulation Strategies at the End of the Day.

The participants reported similar strategies at the end of the day to those used
during the day and to those ofSutton's (2004) m idd le school teachers Behavioura l
strategies outnumbered cognitive by 12 to 7 (some participants reported more
than one method). TT 6 explained that his cognitive methods come from specific
professional d evelop ment he h as undertaken: 'It does n't have to impact upon me
.. 1 have done a numb er of courses' At the other end of the spectrum TT 4
said, '1 don't have any strate gies ... it probably took several hours last ni ght for
me to just talk to myself
1 kept reliving what had made me feel frustrated:
Despite this participant stating she has no s t rat egi es, she does in fact use a self
talk s tr ate gy but it takes a long time. In total three participants described the
ways that they talk to themselves
.

. ,

. . .

..

,

.

The most frequ ently reported behavioural strategy used related to ways of taking
space or 'time: Four p articipants used the drive home itself as a t ime to reflect
and disengage from their emotions of the day For example:
'

'

.

Sometimes I drive home and that is a thirty-minute drive. And I
don't have the radio on; I jus t have a white space (TTl)

I've g ot a four-wheel drive; I've got good vision, and I dont care if it
takes me an extra tvventy-minutes to get home. And that is my de
stress station And I think ab ou t trungs during the day and I jus t let
.
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it go.

Just let it go. Just do not stress, breathing. I normally get home
and I'm so relaxed I don't even want to talk sometimes (TT 8).

My partner leaves me alone for half an hour. My partner says
. absolutely nothing to me, just leaves me alone for half an hour; and
I guess that's my way of dealing with it (TT 12)
Three participants used self-talk, and three talked with other people, For example:
Certainly talking to my other colleagues, I'll tend not to ta.ke it home.
Hi talk to other colleagues, talk to my superiors, if it warranted it.
On a moral level. it would be colleagues. on a major level I'd go up
the chain of command (TT 16).
I might speak to a friend but not mention any names. lhis is the
situation and I dealt with it this way, I think I was right (TT 12)'
Previous research co nfirms that talking 'V\'.ith colle a gues is common, and might be
. helpful- but is not always so (Sutton, 2004). Four participants described cognitive
strategies. For example, TT 11 said, (Just, observing that I reacted that way, or felt
that I do a quick little think around - now is this an implication for me?'
. Comparison of Strategies Before, During and After the Emotion Event

Viewing the responses as a whole, the emotion regulation strategies are generally
similar across the three time categories. Cognitive strategies were more frequent
at the beginning of the day as preparation, while behavioural methods were
.. more frequent during and after the emotion events. It is beyond the scope of
.' this paper to follow each participant through in detaiL Briefly however, the data
. reveal trends for individual tertiary teachers. For example, TT 4 uses behavioural
;:)l1ethods to remove herself in the mornings to wait for something positive to
"happen , although she can play the role that is required when she has to. During
,;the day, if a negative emotion is elicited, she uses a behavioural method by walking
G'away, often without even thinking about it. At the end of the day, TT4 says she
.�does not have a strategy and she takes a long time reliving the event talking it
�pver to herself. It appears that behavioural methods work well during the d ay
by modifying the situation (Gross, 2002), but in situations where behavioural
;.removal is not possible, TT 4's cognitive strategy takes a long time.
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Brief Results on Further Questions
Regulating Positive Emotions

1

Twelve participants said that they did not try to regulate positive emotions.
Two described the need to 'down-regulate' (Sutton et al.,

2009,

p.

139)

positiv€W

emotions. One reason was that students should be 'not too happy. not too silly;.
happy, because they need to be there and learn.
Perceptions ofSuccess in Regulating Emotions

Ten tertiary teachers said that they thought they were successful in regulating
their emotions, and two thought t hat were not always successful. TT4 thought
she was successful when she removed herself from situations.
The Effects ofRegulating Emotions

The effects of regulating were seen as either positive or negative. Po iti
s

ve

effects

of regulating n egative emotions included 'space to think and remove yourself:
<improvement of teaching', 'being professional' and having
'

a

b ett er experience:

An emotionally negative effect identified by two participants was that emotion .
regulation can be stressful, indicative of

an

emotional labour perspective, also

suggesting that these teachers regulate through suppression rather than re- ..
appraisal

(Gross,2002). Another participant said that it 'flattens out the emotions

in class: One participant said that your personality gets numbed', but that is
counterbalanced with 'you're not mired down either.
The Effects ofNot Regulating Emotions

When conSidering the opposite situation, that of not regulating their emotions,
thirteen tertiary teachers said the consequences would be negative: on teaching

(3);

on learning

(2);

on students

[attention of the] class'

(2).

(2);

on the tertiary teacher

(5);

and on (the

Teachers reported that they would feel that they

had 1et themselves down' or <feel bad' if they were too emotional. Othe r self·
perceptions would be feeling like a <nasty person: or 'manipulated' if they lost
control. Still another commented on <self doubt as to why I
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teaching�
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Discussion and Suggestions for Future Research
The purpose of this paper was to investigate the perceptions of a small sample
of tertiary teachers about their individual emotion regulation strategies in their
teaching. The interview results showed that all the tertiary teachers in this small

. sample used strategies to regulate their emotions, with some not even being

conscious of the strategies they were using. Similar to Sutton's· (2004) results, the

tertiary teachers in this study linked emotions and teaching to self-regulation
and professionalism before being asked spe cifically about these. ¥Ihey reported
mainly cognitive and behavioural emotion regulation methods - cognitive
strategies were more frequent at the b eginning of the day in advance of emotion
cues, in comparison to more frequent use of behavioural methods of responding
to emotion cues at the time, and later at the end of the day. The analysis above
reveals the underlying structure/s of the tertiary teachers' emotion regulation
strategies, which appear to be consistent with relevant theory (e.g. Gross,
Gross,

2002;

Camp os et al,

2004).

1998;

The tertiary teachers also displayed similar

emotion regulation goals to those of Sutton's sample of middle school teachers .
. For example, when describing the specific example of a time when they had
. regulated their emotions, the maj ority of reasons related to the effects of negative
emotions on their teaching consistent with an emotional labour perspective
(Hochschild.

1 983). Bearing in mind the small size of the sample it was interesting

to note that half these tertiary teachers also articulated within-teacher effects of
either regulating or not regulating their emotions� most of which they perceived
as negative. This might reflect the timing of their interviews. These were held
subsequent to the diary study (O'Toole et al. • 2010), which had included a question
about the physiological effects of their emotions. This might have enhanced their
.�
•.

awareness. Be that

as

it may, the tertiary teachers' perspectives were consistent

with the psychophysiological effects of emotion regulation identified by Gross

(2002).

CIt was interesting that although there was some impact from institutional
:;}.nanagement on teachers' emotions and a perceived need to regulate these, the
, .main sources of emotions were the students. This suggests that irrespective ofwhat

�is happening outside the classroom, and despite it being a time of change, when
,lertiary teachers step into the classroom they are fully engaged in their teaching

! role. Their priority focus for their teaching and emotion regulation (irrespective
of how they regulated) was their students. The similarity o f the findings with
,
"those of Sutton is interesting because the tertiary teachers in this prese nt sample

Were also already previously qualified in their trade or domain of expertise, prior
65

to entering tertiary teaching. Two of the participants identified the imp ort an
of prior experience in developing emotion regulation skills. Hargreaves

<i;
(1998}i

also noted the importance of 'growing confidence and competence [in the} earlf{

years of becoming a teacher' (p.

848) referring to the 'bank of knowledge an4�
strategies that you have begun to accumulate over time' (p. 848). This similari tt"l

suggests that irrespective of prior career experience, and irrespective of the ag¢':i
of students (tertiary students are usually

18 years and beyond) the issues an41

emotional challenges faCing teachers are common across teaching contexts, anJ.}i
" ."
may be generic to teaching as a profession.
., ��:�"

The tertiary teachers expressed the high value that th e y placed on the student�I

teacher relationship, with a · number of emotion regulation goals being p ut �."

place to protect this. Their reasons were similar to those of the middle-schoo J
teachers in Sutton's (2004) study, perhaps suggesting a perception that there is a;;

�

relationship between teachers' regulation of negative emotions, their relationship�;
with students) and their effectiveness overall, which Sutton has suggested need��

further classroom-based research. For example, there is a growing body ofY,
research on teacher-student rapport and the role ofrapport in predicting positive�c
student outcomes (e.g., Frisby and Martin, 2010). Rapport is defined as

'an

overall:j;

feeling between two people encompassing a mutual. trusting, and prosocial bond';1�
(Frisby and Martin> 20 1 0, p.

147). This is similar to the notion of emotiona1{;
intersubjectivity (Denzin, 1984) . Future research needs to explore the ways inR ;

which tertiary t eachers' emotion regulation m ethods impact on the various \:'
components of student-teacher interactions.

��;

"';:.::

1
tertiary teaching), the ways that tertiary teachers regulate this emotion will be l!_
Given the high frequency of anger as

an

emotion reported by teachers (consistent 1

with the prevalence shown in the hitherto minimal research on emotions inJ

important for individual wellbeing. Future research needs to fo cus on how teachers j'i
develop or learn to regulate their emotions. This

would

also include researching ::

]

how some of the tertiary teachers seem able to regulate their emotions almost{I

unconsciously as they walk into the classroom and start class. At one end of

the�';

spectrum one teacher was confidently explaining his skills based on personaH)

development courses attended, while at the other end of the spectrum another ;��

�A

teacher found it frustrating that she spent too long ruminating over her negative ;rl
emotions at night.
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Contrasting experiences of coping strategies would contribute to a possible
future programme of emotion regulation training. There is emp irical evidence
that emotional regulation skills can b e taught through Emotional Literacy
programmes (Brackett et aL,

2008). In conjunction with the findings of Feldman

Barrett et al (200 1), this points to the potential for people to be trained to be more
discriminating about their negative emotions s o that they may then regulate these
tendencies more effectively.

Conclusion
This study makes a contribution to the emergent literature on emotions in tertiary
teaching Whereas previous researchers (for example, Fitzpatrick & Spiller, 2010;
Hastings, 2008) have revealed the significance of negative e motion s in tertiary
.

teachers' experience, the present research sheds light on the ways that a small
sample of tertiary teachers manage their negative emotions with

their main

intentions being to preserve the teacher-student relationship and en1mnce the

learning experience of their students. As a pilot study, with the acknowledged
limitations relating to sample size and self-report methodology, this research has
also indicated a number of areas for future research. While it can be seen that
these tertiary teachers can and do manage their emotions

in the classroom, there

are indications that there is room for improvement in the regulation strategies
they use for their improved health, wellbeing and career satisfaction.
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